Tidal induced displacement is one of the systematic errors that contribute to the scatter in the geodetic measurements derived from the GPS system. This paper focuses on ascertaining and reducing tidal induced errors due to ocean tide loading (OTL) at two GPS sites, namely CGSJ (Coast Guard Saint John, New Brunswick) and DRHS (Digby High School, Nova Scotia), established under the Princess of Acadia project in Saint John, New Brunswick and in Digby, Nova Scotia, respectively. Baseline solutions were obtained by processing 3 and 24 hourly GPS data for the period of one month, using differential positioning software DIPOP and its client end GUI, FACE v2.0. The observed differential variations of GPS sites were compared to the OTL modeled differential variations along the baselines for statistical analysis. The predictive differential ocean tide loading induced variations of the baselines were modeled with global ocean tide model FES 95.2 (0.5 by 0.5 resolution) supplemented with a higher resolution regional tide model by Pagiatakis (0.25 by 0.25 resolution). After modeling for tidal effects the solutions for both the height component and baseline length show daily repeatability better than 1.5 mm for baselines ranging from 87.5 km to 170 km. The tidal model used in the investigation explains the observed motion considerably well, with correlation coefficients of greater than 0.70 between modeled and observed curves. Elimination of tidal effects has resulted in day-to-day rms reduction of height better than 80 percent.
Introduction
Our interest resided in assessing how much differential GPS data can be used to detect differential ocean tide loading (OTL) in the Bay of Fundy, an area with the largest tidal range in the world, as well as how much the effect can be mitigated using a combined OTL model. For this purpose we used data collected by two baselines situated around the Bay of Fundy, in Atlantic Canada, with length of 87.5 km and 170 km, over a period of 30 days.In this paper we used a combined OTL model composed of FES 95.2 (Le Provost et al., 1998) supplemented with a higher resolution regional ocean tide model (Lambert et al., 1998) , as implemented in program LODSDP (Pagiatakis, 1999a) .
Tides occur due to the alternate rising and falling of an ocean or water body (as gulfs and bays) connected with the ocean, or they may also occur as periodic displacement on the continental or oceanic crust. Ocean tides, when move about, periodically load and unload the Earth causing displacement, tilt and gravity changes in and around the region where the loading is occurring. This kind of loading is called tidal induced loading and the displacement experienced as a result of that loading is called as tidal induced displacement.
The International Earth Rotation and Reference System Service (IERS) has recommended in its conventions, e.g., IERS (2003) and IERS (2010) , that space geodetic parameters must be corrected for vertical and horizontal tidal loading displacements. There has been a tremendous effort in the development and improvement of tidal models and the latest issue of the IERS Conventions (IERS, 2010) presents a list of the leading global ocean tide models developed since 1981.
The accuracy of the ocean tide load modeling depends upon the sophistication and completeness of the load response model for Earth, i.e., Green's functions (Farrell, 1972) , and accuracy of ocean tide model. Green's function incorporates the response of the Earth through load deformation coefficients or load Love numbers. The load deformation coefficients are computed through equations of deformation (partial differential equations). The investigation described in this paper used an improved Green's function developed by Pagiatakis (1990) for a``visco-elastic, anisotropic, rotating, self-gravitating and compressible Earth'', and implemented in Pagiatakis (1992) . Pagiatakis, by incorporating anisotropic, viscoelastic and dissipative behavior of the Earth into his equations of deformation, enhanced the values of his calculated load. He developed Green functions for each displacement components, and then used the same to compute the OTL effects due to global ocean tides and local ocean tides. At each observation site, and for each constituent of the ocean tide, the displacement effect is calculated by convolving his complex Green's function, representing the response of the Earth to point mass load, with a set of mass loads representing the particular constituent of the ocean tide. In these calculations the load is assumed to act as a point mass load at the center of the mass of a cell.
In this study we used program LOADSDP v5.03 (Pagiatakis, 1999a) to generate the ocean loading corrections. LOADSDP v5.03 is an upgraded version of LOADSDP v4.12 (Pagiatakis, 1998) , for calculating the effects of global tides at a station, and LOADSDP v3.4 (Pagiatakis, 1999b) , for local or regional model. The global model is used as a reference standard into which more detail coastal tide are integrated. LOADSDP has implemented the Grenoble global model FES95.2 (with 0.5 by 0.5 resolution) supplemented by a local model (with 0.25 by 0.25 resolution). According to Lambert et al. (1998) , within 100 km of the Canadian coastlines, often 50% of the OTL effect is caused by the shallow coastal waters which are not modeled accurately enough by the existing global models. Even FES95.2 model is not complete and accurate enough to represent tidal amplitude and phase data where coastline is irregular. Under these circumstances Pagiatakis (1998) It should be mentioned that there newer models, such FES2004 (Letellier, 2004) and EOT08a (Savcenko and Bosch, 2008 ) that have a resolution of 0.125 by 0.125 . They were not used in this study since it relied on LOADSDP. They should be used in another study. This paper evaluates the tidal response of the GPS stations established under the Princess of Acadia Project (Santos et al., 2004) at Coast Guard Headquarters, Saint John, New Brunswick and Digby Regional High School, Nova Scotia, to tidal loading. Initially, position estimates of the stations were made without applying tidal corrections but later position estimates were computed by apply- There are several studies found in the literature that indicate that site displacements due to ocean tide loading can be measured by space geodetic techniques and that ocean tide loading models can be validated from GPS (Baker et al., 1995; Kirchener, 2001; Khan and Sherneck, 2003; Allinson et al. 2004; Urschl at al., 2005; King et al., 2005; Zahran et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2007; Thomas et al., 2008; Melachroinos et al., 2009; Yuan et al., 2009) . They involve different comparison techniques and invariably a period longer than the 30 days used in this study. An overview of the steps followed in experimentation are as follow:
Design of Experiment
Journal of Geodetic Science 129 post-process data the GPS data set used in this investigation, forming baselines UNB1-CGSJ, 87.5 km and, HLFX-DRHS, about 170 km, using 3 h and 24 h sessions, with and without tide loading effects; compute the theoretical displacement at the user stations and rover stations due to global and local ocean tides using LOPADSDP; correlate the differential variation of rover stations with respect to reference stations using time series obtained from GPS and tidal models; decipher the tidal signal from both GPS derived time series ; if possible, extract major loading constituents from the GPS time series through harmonic analysis.
The GPS data were processed with the Differential Positioning Package (DIPOP). DIPOP is baseline/network software developed at UNB (Vaní cek et al., 1985) and used in subsequent years as a research platform (e.g., Santos, 1995; van der Wall, 1995; Komyathy, 1997; Santos et al., 2000) . To better handle the data processing Predictive models support the existence of a dominant semidiurnal component in the project area, being that M 2 is the most dominant tidal constituent observed at station CGSJ. Since stations CGSJ and DRHS lie in close proximity -the periphery of Bay of Fundy, the tidal regime surrounding these stations is similar. Therefore, if a semidiurnal component (e.g., M 2 ) is expected in the given GPS time series, a 3 h estimation rate time series is an optimum compromise between less than 3 h and a 6 h estimation rate. However, an estimation rate less than 3 h is deemed as short and noisier, e.g., a 1 h solution. As shorter intervals do tend to produce intrinsically noisier solutions (Segal et al., 1997) , and longer estimation intervals, e.g., 6 h in our investigation, would approach the Nyquist period of the dominant frequency. For example 6 h would be the Nyquist period for semidiurnal components such as M 2 , S 2 . Therefore, it was concluded that a 3 h estimation interval seemed a good compromise in the present scientific investigation. Hence, the data were processed using the following criteria: 3 h solutions with and without ocean loading corrections; 24 h solution with and without ocean loading corrections. As shown in Figure 3 that the theoretical differential curve at the station is also based on 3 h mean to make it more comparable to 3 h mean GPS solution, and this factor further reduces its peak to peak amplitudes.
Observed and Predicted differential displacement of stations
Linear regression of the two time series showed in Figure 3 and observed differential east-west displacement, and between north-south predicted and observed differential displacement (3 h mean solutions) have been summarized in Table 2 .
It is evident from the statistics that tidal influence has been eliminated from the observed GPS time series after the application of tidal corrections. However, it is also evident from Figure 9 (a) that the influence of spring and neap tides is difficult to observe in both predictive and observed differential east-west variation of the station DRHS. However, a spring and neap tides trend is observable in Figure in Figure 10 (a). Therefore it can be claimed that station DRHS is more responsive to tidal influence in north-south direction than in the east-west direction. This may due to the fact that tides in the Bay of Fundy area strong in the north-south direction (Godin, 1968) .
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A slight difference in peak to peak amplitude in the range of 2-5 mm is observable in Figure 3 
Power Spectral Analysis
In this research spectral analysis of the displacements was performed using the functionalities provided in MATLAB TM . It was considered more convenient to draw power versus period as one of the important objectives was to identify the time period over which a particular frequency or constituents have a higher power.
The period in this case is just a function of frequency. To view the spectra of all displacement components on a uniform scale, the power spectra from both baselines was normalized. Concerning the predicted and observed normalized power spectra of the differential east-west and north-south displacements along the baselines, they were less than 20% of those of the vertical displacements. The modeled and the observed peaks have about the same power. There are peaks at periods equal to K 1 and P 1 , but the power of loading spectra is less for east-west differential variation then the power of north-south differential variation. This may due to the fact that in the Bay of Fundy area the tides have strong north-south circulation as reported by Godin (1968) .
Conclusions and recommendations
This research focused on the utilization of GPS technology to monitor tidal effects via the analysis of data from two baselines The tidal models used in the investigation explain the observed motion considerably well, with correlation coefficients of greater than 0.70 between modeled and observed curves. Elimination of tidal effects from the observed signal has resulted in reduction of its rms better than 80 percent. It is suggested for future studies that more recent models should be supplemented with the Pagiatakis model and investigations be made to notice any improvement in tidal loading results. It is further suggested that a comparative study of all the available ocean tidal models be carried out. The regional model must be updated to take into account any changes in the tidal characteristics of the area under investigation, which might have occurred over the last few years. The combined global and regional model must also take into account the effects of geocenter tide, if possible, as suggested by Scherneck and Webb (1998) . It is intended to enlarge the time period from the 30 days to 1 year, going beyond the 90 day stacking as suggested by Allinson et al. (2004) . The Pagiatakis response function should be further improved, to take into account any structural characteristics, major fault lines etc in the area under investigation. Improvements to the response functions are a continuous process. Since GPS has given some promising results in deciphering the tidal signal and detecting M 2 tidal constituent, it is strongly recommended that a network of permanent GPS sites be established in the project area to carry out further investigations in this respect and recover long term tidal constituents and other tidal related data. Such stations could also be used for investigating atmospheric loading and meteorological parameters.
